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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This report presents results of a study undertaken in Uganda to assess the capacity of EADD 
farmer trainers to effectively disseminate dairy feed information and technologies, factors 
that influence their performance and opportunities for improving the farmer trainer 
approach in dissemination of agricultural information and knowledge. A cross-sectional 
survey was conducted between August and December, 2011. A total of 190 farmer trainers 
drawn from 11 districts sampled from all the four cluster sites of the EADD project. Broadly 
the farmer trainers investigated were middle aged and with about 10 years of schooling 
experience though none had professional training in agriculture or a related field. Given the 
size of their land holdings (sample mean =23 acres) they were above average in wealth 
status compared to other community members. In addition, the farmer trainers had on 
average 6 dairy animals and 9 years of dairy farming experience. It is noteworthy that for all 
major household assets, female FTs had significantly less assets than those for their male 
counterparts. 
 
In terms of technical knowledge and skills, the results show that farmer trainers retain most 
of the basic knowledge on dairy and dairy feeding technologies they learned (sample mean 
Knowledge Index = 0.79). The process and method used to train the farmer trainers was 
particpatory and used demonstrations as a key methodology to facilitate learning. Results 
showed that the same approach was used by the farmer trainers in sharing knowledge, 
information and materials with fellow farmers. It is noteworthy that on average the 
surveyed farmer trainers had about five years experience as trainers before joining the EADD 
project. Thus the knowledge and experience coupled with their motivation, good attitude 
and desire to improve their communities, gives confidence about their likely potential and 
capacity to disseminate the relevant information and knowledge. However, there are various 
technologies that the trainers lacked information on and will need to be grounded in and/or 
exposed to. Furthermore, it is difficult to make conclusions regarding the accuracy and 
quality of the information disseminated. More training, supervision and follow-up of farmer 
trainer activities will be instrumental in ensuring the quality of information disseminated by 
the farmer trainers. Moreover, it will be useful to determine the reliability, usability, and 
timeliness of the information provided to farmers, which was out of the scope of this study. 
 
The results show that the farmer trainers undertake dissemination activities mainly within 
their villages but have also worked in at least 6 other villages besides their own. The mobile 
phone was the most commonly used method to mobilize farmers for trainings. This provides 
an opportunity to partner with telecom and other private sector companies to provide 
phones to farmer trainers for improved communication and information access. After 
mobilization, trainings are mainly conducted at the farmer trainers home or another 
farmer’s home, thus reducing the need for trainer and trainees‘ transport requirements. The 
most commonly disseminated information focused on establishment and management of 
elephant grass, centrocema, Columbus grass, and mucuna, and use of potato vines as animal 
feed. The least disseminated technologies were silage and hay making, which are key for dry 
season feeding. It is noteworthy that there were no significant differences in knowledge on 
dairy feeding technologies and/or dissemination activities conducted between male and 
female farmer trainers and the technologies disseminated were appropriate for both male 
and female farmers.  
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The number of farmers reached by each trainer varied and the question of how effective the 
FTs are in relation to the number of farmers trained cannot be answered yet. Nonetheless, 
the study revealed a number of factors that affect their performance which would need to 
be addressed. Transport costs and time foregone to undertake their own farm activities 
were identified as key. However, the farmer trainers perceived a number of benefits ranging 
from improved social status, financial to exposure during study tours. It would be useful to 
explore how these benefits can be exploited to cover farmer trainer costs. It is therefore 
imperative that EADD or other organizations planning to use the FTA ensure that the 
benefits associated with the approach far out weight the associated costs. This would 
promote sustainability. The study revealed a number of areas that need to be addressed in 
order to improve dissemination activities by the farmer trainers. There is need to increase 
monitoring of farmer trainer activities and increase backstopping, establish mechanisms to 
link farmer trainers to other service providers and knowledge centers, and improve access to 
training materials. 
 
With regard to the sustainability of farmer trainer dissemination activities, EADD and other 
partners, as a key strategy, have invested a lot of efforts in capacity building of a large 
number of trainers (though more are still needed). The capacity built remains within the 
communities after donor support ends making the process sustainable.  However what is 
missing and needs to be established is building the capacity of the communities and local 
institutions to manage and support the trainers without donor support. There is need to 
ensure that, for example, that the pool of farmer trainers increases, and the motivation of 
old farmer trainers is at least maintained, if not improved. 
 
In all, there are some questions that cannot be answered by this study which however need 
to be investigated for one to be able to say whether the farmer trainers under the EADD 
project are effective in disseminating dairy feeding technologies or not. Answering of this 
question needs to be approached not only from the farmer trainer perspective but also from 
the trainees and experts’ perspectives. Pertinent questions still remain, for example, what 
would constitute farmer trainer effectiveness in our context? Is it about numbers of farmers 
reached? or dairy feed technology demonstrations conducted? or the quality of information 
disseminated? or whether follow-up and monitoring is conducted or not? whether the 
trainees understand or not? Of course all these would be useful in assessing whether a 
farmer trainer is effective or not. And in view of this, what would be the minimum outreach 
expected per farmer trainer to make the approach cost effective and to justify investment in 
the Farmer Trainers’ approach? Looking broadly to at the approach would also be useful. For 
example, what is the impact of the knowledge disseminated on farmer productivity and 
incomes? How about the degree to which the approach builds capacities of communities to 
access information, innovate and solve problems and/or to which women and other 
disadvantaged groups benefit – to enable one assess its effectiveness, sustainability and 
inclusiveness.  
 
As a way forward we recommend the that the issues raised above be further investigated to 
enable us understand the strengthes nad weaknesses of the approach and ways in which it 
can be refined and improved.  
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With regard to strengthening capacity and effectiveness of farmer trainers we recommend 
that: periodic training needs assessments are conducted to inform the design and content of 
farmer trainers‘ training programs,  and that training programs are design in such a way that 
farmer trainers are exposed to specific technologies more than once; conduct periodic re-
fresher courses for ToTs; integrate record keeping and topics to facilitate soft skills 
development in the training programs; strengthen supervision and monitoring of farmer 
trainers’ training activities including couching and mentoring; improve access to training and 
information materials, through provision of leaflets, charts, posters, among others; facilitate 
FTs‘ access to transport for example through access to credit; and strengthen and/or 
facilitate establishment of new linkages between the farmer trainers and other relevant 
stakeholders (i.e., agricultural service providers, researchers, training institutions) to 
facilitate access to new technologies, more learning and to synergize dissemination 
activities. 
Finally, to strengthen sustainability of the farmer trainer dissemination activities and the 
approach in general, we recommend that EADD; strengthens or establishes partnerhips with 
training institutions like Makerere to help it conduct research on ways in which to 
continuously refine the FTA to make it more relevant and responsive to changing rural 
contexts; sensitizes communities on the importance of having farmer trainers and facilitating 
communities to set up simple systems of motivating their trainers and/or paying for the 
services; supports farmer trainers to set up income generating projects that are associated 
with technology dissemination which can anable them cover costs associated with the 
training; and lobbies government and private sector and advocates for support to increase 
the pool of farmer trainers and keep up to date existing ones.  
 
The farmer trainers under the FTA offer great potential for improving access to agricultural 
extension services among target communities in a more cost effective manner, if the 
identified questions are investigated and  issues of effectiveness and sustainability are 
addressed. As we explore ways in which to improve the effectiveness and sustainability of 
the FTA, it is important that the FTA is not seen as a replacement for other approaches but 
rather as a way to synergize existing extension systems through taking on approaches that 
are likely to diffuse agricultural technologies on a wide scale and in a more cost effective 
manner.  
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THE EFFECTIVENESS OF VOLUNTEER FARMER TRAINERS 
  
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Major advances in farm technologies, communication systems and emerging global 
agricultural markets have created opportunities for improving the quality of life of farmers in 
developing countries. As Rola et al., (2002) contend, a major issue with these, however, 
concerns the effective and efficient delivery of the knowledge and information on these new 
advances and markets to dispersed farmers so that they can capitalize on these 
developments. Yet, it is increasingly acknowledged that public extension services in 
developing countries are no longer able to meet the changing needs of farmers. For 
example, large numbers of farmers remain outside the reach of extension providers (Davis, 
2008; Prinsley et al., 1994) and public extension services have consistently failed to deal with 
the site-specific needs and problems of the farmers (Anderson, 2007; Ahmad, 1999). The 
same is true for Uganda (NFIA, 2011; Karuhanga, 2008).  Agricultural extension in Uganda 
has undergone a number of transformations from regulatory through advisory, Train and 
Visit, participatory, and now agricultural services under contract extension systems. Despite 
the transformation, extension is still faced with many challenges. These have been 
attributed to by a number of factors including understaffing and a poorly motivated staff, 
low budgetary allocation, lack of relevant technology, top-down planning, centralized 
management, a tendency to treat all farmers and their contexts as homogenous as well as 
passivity at the community level (Isubikalu, 2007; Kiptot et al. 2006; Gautam, 2000; and 
Antholt, 1994). As a result of the relatively poor performance record of public sector 
extension over the past two decades in Uganda and elsewhere, stakeholders have been 
advocating a thorough reconsideration of extension delivery, advocating for a more 
pluralistic demand driven with emphasis on targeting the poor and women.  
It is against this background that NGOs and other stakeholders have come in with alternative 
and more intensive approaches that engage farmers directly and are effective in changing 
strongly held farming attitudes and practices. The farmer participatory research (FPR),  
farmer field school (FFS), the farmer to farmer (FTF), farmer trainers approach (FTA) 
extension approaches  are examples of approaches that that have been found to encourage 
greater knowledge retention and more sustainable farming practices. 
These approaches focus on farmers as the principle agents of change in their communities 
and therefore enhance their learning, empowerment thereby increasing their capacity to 
adapt/innovate and train other farmers. The role of extension officers is also changing from 
agents of technical messages to facilitators. For these new approaches to be institutionalized 
in the mainstream extension service they must demonstrate their superiority over old 
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approaches, i.e. being cost effective, sustainable and effective in disseminating new 
technologies.  
In this study we focus on the farmer trainer approach that is being used in the East African 
Dairy Development (EADD) Project. The EADD Project is a collaborative venture between 
Heifer International, Technoserve, International Livestock Research Centre (ILRI) and The 
World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF). 
 
2.0 THE FARMER TRAINERS APPROACH (FTA) 
The farmer trainers approach is a form of FTF extension where farmers take centre stage in 
information sharing. It is envisaged that farmer led extension is a more viable method of 
technology dissemination as it is based on the conviction that farmers can disseminate 
innovations better than extension agents because they have an in depth knowledge of local 
conditions, culture, practices and are known by other farmers. In addition, they live in the 
community, speak the same language, use expressions that suit their environment and also 
instil confidence in their fellow farmers (Weinand 2002; Sinja et al. 2004; Lenoir, 2009; 
Mulanda et al., 1999). The farmer-to-farmer extension has its origins in Guatemala in the 
1970s, spreading to Nicaragua in 1980s, Mexico and Honduras. It is currently practiced 
widely in many other countries in Latin America, Asia and Africa in different forms (Weinand, 
2002).   
The FTF extension emerged as a reaction to the top down transfer of technology model that 
left very little possibility for farmers’ participation and initiative, did not address farmers’ 
needs, was inefficient, was biased against well to do farmers and extended inappropriate 
technologies, leaving behind disinterested farmers and de-motivated extension officers 
(Nagel, 1997). The most famous and well known FTF extension is the “Campesino a 
Campesino” movement in Nicaragua. At the centre of this approach are farmer trainers who 
are known by many names in different countries and projects. In Nicaragua, the farmer 
trainers are known as promoters (Hawkensworth and Perez, 2003); while The International 
Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE) in Kenya calls them farmer teachers 
(Amudavi et al., 2009).  In Burkina Faso, farmer trainers are known as farmer advisors 
(Lenoir, 2009) while in Peru, they are known as farmer extension agents or Kamayog in the 
local dialect (Hellin and Dixon, 2008). Selener et al. (1997) defines farmer trainers as 
individuals with little or no formal education who through a process of training, 
experimentation, learning and practice, increase their knowledge and become capable of 
sharing it with others, functioning as extension workers.  
Although the FTA differs from country to country due the conditions under which it takes 
place, the organisational set up and management, they all have one thing in common, that 
is, farmer trainers are trained by external agents, they in turn share their knowledge and 
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skills with other farmers in the community. The role of farmer promoters/trainers vary from 
project to project depending on how they are selected to become trainers, mode of 
operation and whether they are volunteers or are compensated for the time they spend 
training other farmers, whether they work with groups or individuals, whether they are 
trained as specialists in one subject or as generalists and whether they work into their own 
community or also conduct trainings outside their community (Scarborough et al.1997). The 
Kamayog in Peru are paid by their fellow farmers for their services in cash, in kind, or in the 
promise of future help through an indigenous system known as ‘ayni’ (Hellin et al. 2006).  
In contrast, the EADD project uses farmer trainers who are volunteers.  The EADD Project 
started in 2008 with its main objective being to double the incomes of 179,000 dairy farmers 
in Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda through improved dairy production and marketing. In order 
to meet its targets, the project has been using farmer trainers to disseminate dairy 
technologies to other farmers within their communities. To date, the project has trained and 
recruited over 1000 farmer trainers in Uganda, of which about one third are women. The 
trainers were selected through a participatory process that involved DFBA leaders. EADD 
provided criteria that guided the selection process. Thus trainers were selected on the basis 
of their interest in developing and disseminating new innovations in their communities after 
being trained by EADD facilitators. In addition to their interest, they had to be good 
communicators and committed to spreading the use of improved practices in their 
communities (Kirui et al. 2009). The trainers are not paid for their services but benefit from 
training and seed and planting material for their demonstration plots.   
Although the farmer trainers approach used by the EADD project has the potential to spread 
innovations to many farmers within their community, not much is understood about its 
effectiveness and sustainability. Several studies have in the past assessed the effectiveness 
of this approach elsewhere, however, the findings are mixed and therefore cannot be 
generalised to the farmer trainers approach used by EADD project. This is because of 
differences in the mode of operation and local circumstances. The Kamoyog approach in 
Peru has been reported to be successful partly because the trainers are paid for their 
services in cash, in kind, or in the promise of future help by their fellow farmers (Hellin et al. 
2006). In Malawi, Weinand (2002) found that there was a lot of mistrust, jealousy and gossip 
among trainees because farmers do not believe that the trainers are not compensated for 
the work they do. This may in future jeopardise the sustainability of the approach. 
Furthermore, farmer trainers in Malawi are as a matter of fact not different from the master 
farmers or contact farmers (higher social and economic status) because of the criteria used 
in selection. What this means is that the poor may still end up being marginalized.  The 
implication of these findings is that the performance of the approach depends on various 
factors and thus it is important to assess performance under different circumstances. The 
factors affecting the approach’s performance are discussed in the next section. 
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2.1 Assessing Effectiveness of the Farmer Trainer Approach 
The success of an extension approach will depend on how it enhances the information flow 
along the agriculture value chain, and whether this is done sustainably and effectively.  
 
Evaluating the FT approach like any other agricultural extension approach is very complex 
because a range of factors influence agricultural output. The effectiveness of the extension 
approach in enhancing capacity building, technological adoption and ultimately improved 
agricultural output depends on factors relating to the extension methods used, the 
governance, capacity and management structures of the extension approach, as well as 
underlying contextual factors such as the policy environment, inputs and market access, 
agro-ecological conditions and characteristics of beneficiary communities (Christoplos, 2010; 
Birner et al., 2006). Thus, as Wu et al., (2005) argue, biases inherent in attributing the impact 
of extension services on agricultural production mean that measured effects might result 
from pre-existing differences rather than the program under evaluation.  
 
Nonetheless, studies have been conducted in the past to assess the effectiveness of the FTA 
in different countries and effectiveness has been evaluated from different perspectives. In 
the Andes, Hellin and Dixon (2008), for example, assessed the effectiveness of the farmer to 
farmer extension approach in terms of its impact on livelihoods. Using the livelihood 
framework, changes in five indicators:  financial, social, human, natural and physical capital 
were used to measure the impact of the approach on the livelihoods of farmers. In Kenya, 
Amudavi et al. (2009) assessed the effectiveness of the farmer trainer approach by looking at 
the technical efficiency of the farmer trainers whereby parameters such as farmers’ 
knowledge and skills about the push and pull technology, diffusion and uptake were 
assessed.  
 
It is noteworthy, that it is difficult to compare these different studies given the different 
perspectives to the assessment of the concept of effectiveness. Thus, a more comprehensive 
definition of effectiveness to capture the various perspectives of the concept would be 
useful in comparing different studies and drawing of lessons. As a point of departure, we 
draw lessons from Goe, et al.’s (2008) review of approaches to evaluating teacher 
effectiveness, where they use a more comprehensive approach. They propose assessment of 
effectiveness from three related angles, that is, measurement of inputs, processes and 
outputs. While the Goe, et al. (2008) analysis of these angles is applied to the teacher alone, 
in our assessment of the FTA, these three perspectives will be applied at two levels, that is, 
the extension approach level and the farmer trainer level. Thus, at approach level, inputs 
would include the advisory methods, the capacity and numbers of staff (total number of FTs 
in this case), and the management and governance structures of delivering the services using 
the farmer to farmer approach. On the other hand, inputs at individual farmer trainer level 
would include, for example, beliefs, motivation, experience, knowledge and educational 
attainment. For processes we would consider the interaction and feedback mechanisms 
between the farmer trainer and trainees on one hand and on the other hand, the 
mechanisms of delivery of information and networking with other service providers at the 
Farmer trainer approach level. Outputs would represent the results of trainer trainee 
interactions such as technological adoption and final outcomes such as yields (for example, 
production per unit of land), income and empowerment.  
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The overall study will therefore assess the quantitative effectiveness of the farmer trainer 
approach in relation to FTs capacity to provide relevant and appropriate 
information/technologies, knowledge acquisition, adoption and diffusion of technology 
among target farmers. More specifically, the overall study will assess the effectiveness and 
sustainability of the approach in terms of: 
 
1. Human capacity: the quality and quantity of FTs. Their knowledge and skills to engage 
and obtain feedback from farmers; acquire and disseminate new information and 
knowledge;  
2. Content: The quality, reliability, relevance, usability, and timeliness of the 
information provided to farmers.  Also the appropriateness of the technologies 
disseminated to different users (including women and other disadvantaged groups).  
3.  Processes: The process and method through which the information is shared, that is, 
flow of knowledge, information and materials (e.g., seed) among farmers.  
4. Outputs: the number of farmers reached; the use and impact of this knowledge 
disseminated on farmer productivity and incomes; the degree to which the approach 
builds capacities of communities to access information, innovate and solve problems; 
and the degree to which women and other disadvantaged groups benefit. 
5. Sustainability: that is, the feasibility of communities and local institutions to manage 
and support the approach without donor support (for example, the capacity to 
increase the pool of FTs, maintain motivation of old FTs, among others). 
 
In addition, factors influencing performance of trainers and incentive measures for farmer 
trainers will also be assessed. It is expected that such information will assist development 
agencies design extension programmes that are effective and sustainable. In order to assess 
effectiveness and sustainability of the FTA, the study has been divided in four stages, the first 
of which is an explanatory survey and the second which is  a formal survey of farmer trainers, 
trainees and the general population. This study is the second phase  and assesses farmer 
trainers’ capacity to disseminate, their motivation, incentives, challenges and opportunities of 
improving the performance of the trainers. 
The objectives of this study that forms the subject of this report are; 
2.2 Objectives 
1) Describe how the farmer trainers conduct the trainings 
2) Assess the capacity of the farmer trainers to effectively disseminate dairy feed 
information and technologies 
3) Identify factors that motivate farmer trainers 
4) Identify constraints and opportunities of the voluntary farmer trainers for 
information and technology dissemination 
5) Recommend ways of improving the farmer trainers approach for effective 
dissemination of technologies 
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3.0 METHODOLOGY 
The study described in this report is a follow up on an earlier exploratory informal survey. 
The objective of the first phase was to: (i) collect qualitative data from both the trainers and 
trainees to be used in formulating hypothesis for a more in depth formal survey which will 
take place in phase II of the study, (ii) build adequate rapport with the farmer trainers and 
trainees, a fundamental requirement for the subsequent formal survey, and (iii) gain a 
general understanding of the technologies being disseminated and the perceptions of the 
farmer trainers and trainees.  
In the second phase,  we conducted a literature review.  We also conducted a formal survey 
of farmer trainers, .  using a pre-tested structured questionnaire. The survey focused on 
collection of quantitative data on the extent to which the knowledge and information 
obtained by farmer trainers during their training is retained and diffused to other farmers, 
the effectiveness of the farmer trainers in disseminating new technologies, factors that 
influence the process and implications for sustainability. Specifically, information was 
collected on demographic characteristics of the FTs, wealth status, livelihood sources, 
motivation, training received, dissemination activities including farmers reached and 
demonstrations conducted, knowledge test on topics covered during the EADD trainings, 
challenges experienced and opportunities for improving the approach.  
 
However, it is important to mention that in order to assess the effectiveness of the FTA, 
information from an upcoming formal survey on farmer trainees will have to be integrated 
with what has been generated in this study.   
3.1 The Study Area and sampling approach 
EADD works in 15 districts (Figure 1). However, this study was conducted in 11 districts 
sampled from all the four clusters where the EADD project is working.  
Selection of study sites (EADD project areas) was purposive. A two stage purposive sampling 
procedure was employed. In Stage 1, all the 4 clusters where EADD project has activities 
were purposively selected so as to capture the different experiences of the regions. In Stage 
2, for each cluster, the following criteria were used to purposively select the sites:  
1. From each cluster, at least two sites that included  all three of the main feeding 
systems, that is, extensive, intensive and medium feeding systems were selected, and   
2. target sites with a high number of FTs  were prioritized over those with lower 
numbers) 
Basing on the above criteria, a total of 11 sites  were selected. The districts are: Jinja, Kamuli, 
Kayunga, Wakiso, Mityana, Luwero, nakaseke, Masindi, Kiryandongo, Masaka and Lwengo. 
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Lists of farmer trainers per site were used as the sampling frame from which a random 
sample was then drawn. However, in order to ensure that sufficient numbers of women 
were included in the survey,  some proportionate sampling was done (the female farmer 
trainers are about one third of all EADD trainers, Kirui, 2011). For each site, the number of 
farmer trainers sampled ranges between 20 to 50 depending on the total number of trainers 
recruited per site. A total of 201 farmer trainers were selected to constitute the study 
population for the main survey (Table 1),  But due to accessibility problems, information was 
collected from 190 farmers. A few sampled farmers who were not available  at the time of 
the study were replaced through another round of random sampling. Figure 2 shows the GPS 
coordinates of the FTs that particpated in the study. 
Table 1: Number of Farmer Trainers Sampled Per Site 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NB: Districts that are combined were described as ‘one site’ by EADD 
 
 
 
 
Distirct Frequency Percent 
 
Jinja & Kamuli 53 27.89 
Mityana 27 14.21 
Kayunga 18 9.47 
Wakiso 12 6.32 
Masaka & Lwengo 30 15.79 
Luwero & Nakaseke 21 11.05 
Masindi & Kiryandongo 29 15.27 
Total (N) 190 100 
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FIGURE 1:  LOCATION OF EADD STUDY SITES IN UGANDA 
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FIGURE 2: GPS COORDINATES OF  SAMPLED FARMER TRAINERS  
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4.0 RESULTS 
 
4.1 Demographic Characteristics 
 
Table 2: Demographic Characteristics by Gender of Farmer Trainer 
Characteristics All Males  Females 
  
 Means (SD) 
 
Age  47.5(12.5) 47.9(12.3) 46.9(12.9) 
Education  9.8(3.5) 9.5(3.5) 8.8(3.5) 
 Percent  
Gender  100 53.16 46.84 
Martial status)***     
Never Married 3.7 2.0 5.6 
Married 83.7 95.0 70.8 
Divorced  1.0 2.0 0.0 
Widowed 11.6 1.0 23.6 
Total  100.0 100.0 100.0 
*** denotes significant differences between males and females at 1% level 
Table 2 presents information on various demographic characteristics. The mean age of the 
farmer trainers was about 48 years and there was no significant difference between female 
and male trainers. With regard to education, female FTs had a mean number of 9 years of 
education compared to their male counterparts who had 10 years of formal education (no 
significant difference). This level of education tallies with information obtained on whether 
the farmer trainers had any professional training in any agricultural related field or not. For 
all trainers interviewed, none had ever got such training. 
Over 80% of the farmer trainers were married. For those not married, female farmer trainers 
were more likely to be single or widowed compared to their male counterparts (p<0.01). 
This could be attributed to more freedoms to undertake different activities among single 
women compared to those who are married. 
 
4.2 Wealth Status 
Table 3 presents the variables that were used to assess the wealth status of farmer trainer 
households. These included, land acreage and type and number of livestock owned, type of 
housing and whether the farmer trainer owned some means of transport. 
Overall, mean land acreage reported for the sample was 23 acres and median 6 acres. 
However, there was a significant difference (p<0.01) in the size of land owned with male 
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farmer trainers reporting about twice (mean acres of 31) as much land owned compared to 
their female counterparts (mean land size of 15 acres).  
With regard to livestock ownership, on average a farmer trainer’s household owned 6 dairy 
cattle, 35 chickens, 3 goats and 2 pigs. There was however, a significant difference at 10% in 
the number of dairy animals kept with male farmer trainers reporting ownership of about 
twice (mean of 8 animals) compared to female farmer trainers who owned an average of 4 
dairy animals. This may be partly explained by the smaller land acreages owned by 
households of female farmer trainers. 
Regarding the state of housing, over 90% of the farmer trainers owned permanent housing 
structures of stone/brick wall and an iron roof. However, among the poorer households 
reporting houses of mud walls, the proportion of male farmer trainers (12%) with such 
housing was about twice that of female farmer trainers (6%) at 10% level of significance.  
Table 3: Wealth Status  
Characteristics All Males  Females 
  
 
Mean (SD) 
 
Land owned (acres)** 23.3(55.3) 30.7(70.3) 14.9(28:7) 
Livestock owned (no.)    
Dairy cows* 6.4(15.8) 8.4(20.9) 4.0(5.6) 
Beef cattle 1.0(6.1) 1.1(8.0) 0.9(6.1) 
Goats  3.1(11.6) 3.8(15.3) 2.2(4.6) 
Sheep 0.9(3.0) 1.2(3.7) 0.6(1.8) 
Poultry 35.2(90.0) 28.9(74.3) 42.3(90.1) 
Rabbits** 0.3(1.87) 0.02(0.20) 0.6(2.69) 
Pigs  1.7(3.14) 1.6(3.42) 1.8(2.81) 
  
Percent 
Roofing material     
Grass 4.3 5.0 3.5 
Iron sheets 94.7 95.1 94.3 
Tiles 1.1 0.0 2.3 
Wall materials*     
Mud  9.1 11.9 5.9 
Bricks 32.8 26.7 40.0 
Stone  58.1 61.4 54.1 
    
*, ** denote significant differences between males and females at 10% and 5% levels, respectively 
4.3 Livelihood Sources 
Table 4 presents the various sources of household incomes and livelihood. Over 90% of the 
farmer trainers are actively involved in dairy production and presented it as one of the main 
sources of household income. On average, the farmer trainers had about 9 years of dairy 
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farming experience. There was a slight difference (p=5%)  in dairy farming experience with 
female farmers reporting less years (about 8 years) compared to their male counterparts 
(about 10 years). It is noteworthy that about 7% of FTs had just started the enterprise and 
had not earned income through it, hence the 93% reporting dairy as a source of livelihood.  
The other four important livelihood sources included cash cropping (reported by 87%), food 
crop production (about 80%), poultry production (about 70%), and production of 
horticultural crops reported by about two thirds of the farmer trainers. The main cash crops 
grown included coffee, maize, bananas, beans, groundnuts, cassava, sweet potato, 
cabbages, cocoa, soya bean, sugar cane and fruits (oranges, water melon). 
Other income generating activities reported to a lesser extent (by at least one third of the 
farmer trainers) were goat rearing and small scale trade. 
 
Table 4: Livelihood Sources by Gender of Farmer Trainer 
Source All Males  Females  
 Percent  
Subsistence farming 81 84 79 
Cash cropping 87 89 85 
Off-farm 18 19 17 
Employed  14 14 15 
Pension 7 5 10 
Remittances 13 11 14 
Small scale trade 37 39 34 
Dairy farming 93 94 92 
Fish farming** 5 1 9 
Apiculture 7 9 4 
Horticulture** 59 51 68 
Poultry 73 75 72 
Sheep and goat rearing  40 41 38 
Beef farming  11 11 12 
 Mean 
Years in dairy farming**  8.7(7.7) 9.7(7.0) 7.5(6.2) 
** denotes significant differences between males and females at 5% level 
 
4.4 Social Capital 
As a strategy to improve marketing of milk, EADD has mobilized dairy farmers to form Dairy 
Interest Groups (DIGs). DIGs at village and parish levels form the Dairy Farmers’ Business 
Associations or Dairy Farmers’ Cooperative Societies. Information obtained from the survey 
reveals that the farmer trainers belonged to a total of 164 DIGs. Table 5 below presents the 
Dairy Farmers’ Business Associations under which the DIGs are registered in EADD sites 
investigated. Otherwise, the whole list of DFBAs in the EADD project is presented in Annex 1. 
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Apart from the DIGs and DFBAs, all farmer trainers belonged to other types of groups. For 
the sample as a whole, each farmer trainer belonged to about three groups. Figure 3 
presents the different group types to which the trainers belonged. The greater majority (two 
thirds) of the farmer trainers belonged to a variety of village welfare groups with the 
proportion of male farmer trainers belonging to groups at 66% being slightly more than that 
of female trainers (53%) at 10% level of significance.   
 
Table 5: DFBAs in the Study Sites 
 
The other groups reported by about 50% of the farmer trainers included the NAADS groups 
(reported by about half the farmer trainers and mainly used to access agricultural extension 
services) and Savings and Credit Associations (SACCO). These were followed by religious 
groups (reported by about 40% of the farmer trainers). The proportion of female farmer 
trainers in religious groups was about twice that for their male counterparts (p=0.01). Similar 
trends are noted for the proportion of female farmer trainers that belonged to micro-finance 
agencies compared to that of male farmer trainers (p=0.05). 
 
 
DFBA District where found 
 KABONERA FARMER COOPERATIVE SOCIETY                  
 AGALI AWAMU GGULAMA COOP SOCIETY                     
 KKINGO DAIRY CO OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD                
Masaka &Lwengo 
(previously part of 
Masaka District) 
 BUBUSI COOPERATIVE SOCIETY                          Wakiso (Bubusi) 
 BUGERERE DAIRY COOPERATIVE SOCIETY                   Kayunga 
 BUGULUMBYA DAIRY LIVESTOCK COOPERATIVE SOCIETY       Kamuli 
 BUTAGAYA DAIRY DEVELOPMENT COOPERATIVE SOCIETY       
 BUWENGE DAIRY FARMERS BUSINESS ASSOCIATION           
 MAFUBIRA DAIRY FARMERS                               
 BUDONDO DAAIRY FARMERS COOPERATIVE                   
 WANYANGE DAIRY FARMERS COOPERATIVE                   
Jinja 
 MASINDI DAIRY COOPERATION SOCIETY                    Masindi 
 KIRYADONGO DAIRY FARMERS COOP SOCIETY                
 KUWA                                                 
Kiryandongo 
 LUWERO DAIRY DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION                 Luwero 
 MITYANA WOMENS DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION               
 NAMUKOZI DFBA                                        
 TUSUBIRA WOMEN HEIFER PROJECT                        
Mityana 
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FIGURE 3: TYPE OF GROUPS SUBSCRIBED TO BY GENDER OF FARMER TRAINER 
4.5: Farmer Trainer Experience and Motivation 
Table 6: Farmer Trainer Experience 
Characteristics All Males  Females  
 Means (SD) 
Time as EADD trainer (months) 16.22(10.43) 17.38(10.84) 14.92(9.84) 
Time served as other trainer (years) 5.23(4.36) 5.14(4.60) 5.32(4.14) 
 Percent  
Served as trainer before EADD (1=Yes) 
% 
60.11 56.57 64.04 
 
Table 6 presents information on farmer trainers experience working with EADD or other 
organizations. Overall, the farmer trainers had served as trainers under EADD for an average 
of 16 months (mean =16.22(0.43)) and there was no significant difference between female 
and male farmer trainers. At least 60% of the farmer trainers reported having been farmer 
trainers before joining the EADD project and they had served as trainers for about 5 years 
(mean = 5.23(4.36)). Previous service as farmer trainers may be useful for the project 
because these farmer trainers come with valuable experience on how to train and handle 
farmers for improved knowledge and technology transfer.  
 
Motivation 
Table 7 –presents factors that motivated farmer trainers before they became trainers and 
what continues to motivate them. The motivational factors assessed included: increased 
income from EADD, altruism (that is, desire to help others, improve society), gaining new 
knowledge, social benefits (e.g., improved social status, satisfaction, being kept busy, 
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increased social net works, springboard to leadership position), access to project benefits 
(e.g., access to training, exchange visits, transport refund etc), and increased demand for 
training from fellow farmers. The trainers were asked to rate the reasons  on a scale of 1-3 in 
terms of importance, where 3 –very  important, 2-important; and 1- least  important.  
 
Looking at the sample as a whole, all the six factors were rated as important motivators, and 
there was no difference before and after. Both men and women rated income, altruism, 
social and project benefits and later training demand as important motivators. While almost 
all farmer trainers identified gaining knowledge (96%) as an important motivator, it was 
rated as the least important. While project benefits were rated as important before 
becoming trainers, both male and female trainers seamed to rate them less for continued 
motivation. This may imply that there were no project benefits as expected or that other 
factors weigh more as motivators. In depth discussions with farmer groups would provide 
better insights.  
Table 7: Motivation Factors by Gender of Farmer Trainer 
 
 ALL MEN WOMEN 
 
 
Reason 
Motivation 
Before 
(1=YES) 
 
Motivation to 
Continue 
(1=YES) 
 
Motivation 
Before 
(1=YES) 
 
Motivation to 
Continue 
(1=YES) 
 
Motivation 
Before 
(1=YES) 
 
Motivation to 
Continue 
(1=YES) 
 Overall 
% 
Overall 
rating 
Overall 
% 
Overall 
rating 
Overall 
% 
Overall 
rating 
Overall 
% 
Overall 
rating 
Overall 
% 
Overall 
rating 
Overall 
% 
Overall 
rating 
Income  69.18 2.1 76.03 2.2 77.92 2.0 82.50 2.1 59.42 2.1 68.18 2.0 
Altruism 89.53 2.2 83.65 2.1 87.78 2.3 81.48 2.1 91.49 2.2 85.90 2.2 
Gain 
knowledge 
95.51 2.4 94.27 2.4 97.92 2.5 96.47 2.3 92.68 2.5 91.67 2.1 
 Social 
benefits 
87.65 1.9 87.58 2.1 88.10 2.0 88.61 2.1 87.18 1.8 86.47 2.1 
Project 
benefits 
90.28 2.0 79.47 2.3 91.03 2.0 81.25 2.3 89.39 2.1 77.47 2.2 
Training 
demand 
  74.80 2.0   71.01 2.0   79.31 2.0 
The trainers rated the reasons for motivation on a scale of 1-3 in terms of importance (3 –very  
important, 2-important;  1- least  important). 
 
4.6 Training Received by Trainers 
Information was obtained on whether the FT has any professional training in agriculture or 
related fields. It is noteworthy that none of the 190 farmer trainers had any such 
professional training. Four farmers mentioned that they had attended short duration 
courses  where they got certificates of attendance but these could not be categorized under 
professional training. 
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Training received on feeds and feed technologies  
Table 8 below presents information on the different topics that farmer trainers have 
received training from any source and the average number of times that they have received 
training on particular topics. The most taught topics in terms of trainings conducted and 
number of farmer trainers trained included silage making (reported by 30%), pasture 
establishment (reported by 21%), hay making (reported by 18%) and Napier grass 
establishment and management (reported by 12%). Depending on a given topic, the farmer 
trainers have attended on average 2-8 courses per topic. However, some farmers reported 
attending up to 50 trainings on different aspects of pasture establishment; 30 trainings on 
silage making and up to 20 trainings on Napier grass and hay production. Regarding the 
venues for trainings, over 90% of the trainings are conducted within their communities.  
EADD has been the lead institution providing training in feeds and feed technologies. Figure 
6 shows the proportions of farmer trainers reporting institutions that trained them on feed 
technologies.  
Table 8: Training Received on Feed and Feed Technologies 
Topic % of farmer trainers that 
received training on topic 
(N=190) 
Av. No of times 
received training 
Range for no of 
times trained 
Silage making 30.0 4 1-30 
Pasture establishment 21.1 8 1-50 
Hay making 17.9 4 1-20 
General topics on cattle feeding 13.2 4 1-10 
Napier establishment 12.1 7 1-20 
Feed Formulation 8.4 3 1-4 
Pasture grasses 6.3 6 1-8 
Calliandra management 5.8 4 1-16 
Lablab 4.2 2 1-5 
Mucuna 3.7 4 1-16 
 
Ninety five percent received training from EADD and 21% from Heifer. Send a cow and 
Masaka District Development Organization (MADDO) also provided training to a few farmer 
trainers (2% and 5%) respectively. Photo plates A-C show some of the demonstration plots of 
the feed technologies that the farmer trainers were exposed to. 
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 With regard to the methods used to assess farmer trainers’ training needs before they were 
trained; in over three quarters of the time, dissemination facilitators that are usually in 
contact with the farmers were consulted on what training needs to address during farmer 
trainer trainings. It is also noted that in about 20% of the cases EADD decided on what 
content to train on. One percent of the respondents didn’t know how the training needs 
were identified. 
 
4.7 Dissemination Activities 
Table 9 presents information on dissemination activities. Overall, the longest distance 
travelled to train other farmers outside the farmer trainers village was about 9km. On 
average each farmer trainer had trained in about 6 villages outside his/her own village of 
residence. There was a significant difference at 1% level with male farmer trainers working in 
more villages (mean villages worked in = 6.55(6.94)) compared to their female counterparts 
(mean villages worked in =4.82(2.88)). Overall when they go out for dissemination activities, 
farmer trainers conduct trainings for about three hours on average. Information was also 
obtained on the number of training conducted in different seasons. For the sample as a 
whole, farmer trainers seem to train more in the dry season than in the wet season possibly 
because of high labour demands in the rainy season. On average, during the rainy season 
about half of the farmer trainers said they train two times a month while about one fifth 
conducted trainings once a month. In the dry season, one quarter said they trained twice a 
month, one third three times while another one third said they trained more than thrice a 
month. During training sessions, the greater majority (>80%) reported using the group 
method of training. However, all the farmer trainers indicated that they also use the 
individual method of training especially during follow up’s and to help farmers that come for 
individual consultations. There was no significant difference between male and female 
farmer trainers in the time spent at each training, methods used for training or number of 
trainings conducted per month. 
 
A. Calliandra hedge 
 
 
    B. Centrocema plot 
 
 
 C. Desmodium green leaf plot 
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Table 9: Dissemination Activities 
Characteristics All Males  Females 
  
 Mean (SD) 
Longest distance covered (Kms) 9.3(16.22) 8.9(8.48) 10 (21.92) 
Village covered outside own villages** 5.7(5.49) 6.6(6.94) 4.8(2.88) 
Time spent per training (hours) 3.1(3.81) 3.2(3.49) 3.0(3.49) 
  
Percent % 
Training per month in rainy season     
Once 23.1 23.7 22.5 
Twice  47.3 45.4 49.4 
Thrice  16.1 15.5 16.9 
More than 3 13.4 15.5 11.3 
Training per month in dry season    
Once 10.4 10.5 10.3 
Twice  24.7 26.3 23.0 
Thrice  31.3 31.6 31.0 
More than 3 33.5 31.6 35.6 
Mode of training used    
Group 83.0 83.8 82.0 
Individual 17.0 16.2 18.0 
Identification of training needs    
Consultations 83.2 80.6 86.2 
Trainer decides 8.7 13.3 3.5 
Project  officers decide 7.6 6.1 9.2 
Others  0.5 0.0 1.2 
Monitoring of progress    
Yes  93.4 92.7 93.4 
No  6.6 7.3 6.6 
Deciding on where to make follow-ups    
Farmer requests 13.5 11.6 13.5 
Duty routine 86.5 88.4 86.5 
*** denotes significant differences between males and females at p<0.01. 
 
4.8 Access to Transport for Dissemination Activities 
Ownership of means of transport by a household has been identified as one of the wealth 
indicators by the Uganda Bureau of Statistics. For the sample as a whole, 8% reported lack of 
ownership of any means of transport. As is the case in most rural households, the bicycle 
reported by 81% was the most common form of transport owned however no significant 
differences in bicycle ownership were noted between female and male farmer trainers 
(Figures 6 & 7). Motorcycle ownership was reported by 10% of the respondents with about 
twice the proportion of male farmer trainers reporting motorcycle ownership compared to 
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their female counterparts (p=0.05). Only 2 farmer trainers (1%) (one male and one female) 
own motor vehicles. 
 
Table 10 presents information on the most commonly used mode of transport while Figures 
6 and 7 show access by gender. Farmer trainers were asked to rank the different modes of 
transport that they use when going out to train. An overall score was computed to obtain an 
overall rank. This was done by summing up the weighted ranks for each response and then 
dividing the sum by the total number of responses.  On the whole, people mainly use the 
transport owned. For the sample as a whole, personal bicycles were ranked as the 
commonest mode of transport. This is explained by the fact that over 94% of farmer trainers 
and almost all male trainers (99%) own bicycles. 
 
However because for most cultures in Uganda women do not ride bicycles, female farmer 
trainers reported bicycle hire as their most commonly used mode of transport. For both 
female and male trainers, own motorcycle was ranked second. It is however noteworthy 
that there was a significant difference (at 1% level) in the use of motorcycles with the 
proportion of male trainers being about twice (88%) that of their female counterparts (44%).   
 
Table 10: Mode of Transport Used During Dissemination Activities by Gender 
                  of Farmer Trainer 
a 
indicates that only 2 trainers use own vehicles and both ranked them as “most frequently used (rank=1)”. 
*,**,*** within columns 6 and 10 denote significant differences between males and females at 10%,  
5% and 1% levels, respectively.  
 
Walking on foot was ranked number three overall by both male and female farmer trainers. 
There was a slight difference (10% significant) with the proportion of women walking being 
slightly higher than that for the male trainers. The results point to the fact that access to 
own transport by trainers is likely to ease their movement and improve their effectiveness. 
The results also show that female farmer trainers because of their dependence on walking or 
someone to carry them on a bicycle or motorcycle are likely to be more constrained in their 
movements compared to male trainers. It is noteworthy that there are certain areas where 
the bicycle is irrelevant as a mode of transport. 
 
 
ALL 
 
Men 
 
Women 
 Most commonly used 
Mode of transport  
% Overall 
rank 
% Overall 
rank 
% Overall 
rank 
Foot (n=161)* 96.3 3 93.8* 3 98.8* 3 
Own bicycle (n=130)** 94.6 1 98.7** 1 89.1** 4 
Hire bicycle (n=44) 66.2 4 64.3 4 67.5 1 
Own motorcycle 
(n=70)*** 
68.6 2 82.2*** 2 44.0*** 2 
Hired motorcycle (n=107) 86.9 5 88.1 5 86.2 5 
Own vehicle (n=2)a 8.3 7 5 7 6.3 7 
Public transport  (n=47) 42.6 6 50 6 37.9 6 
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4.9 Community mobilization for training 
In Table 11 we present information on farmer trainers’ rating of common methods used to 
mobilize fellow farmers for trainings or passing on information. Overall ratings were 
computed for each method by summing up the weighted ratings for each response and then 
dividing the sum by the total number of responses.  The information obtained from the 
study reveals that farmer trainers use a variety of methods to pass on information in the 
communities. Overall, however, it was found that for both female and male farmer trainers, 
the mobile telephone was rated as the most used mode of communication method, 
followed by the use of leaders (local community, DIGs and DFBAs leaders) and taking 
information door to door were rated as being moderately used. Letters were rated as the 
least used mode of communication. Increasingly, mobile phones are becoming an important 
communication tool, not only for communication but also for extension and technology 
dissemination and improving access to market and other relevant information. It is 
important that all farmer trainers have access to mobile phones. 
 
Table 11: Methods of Mobilizing or Communicating to Farmers About 
                  Training Sessions by Gender of Farmer Trainer 
 
ALL Men Women 
Method of mobilizing 
% Overall 
rating 
% Overall 
rating 
% Overall 
rating 
Local leaders (n=107) 77.57 2.2 75.86 2.1 79.59 2.3 
Public gatherings 
(n=81) 
62.96 1.7 63.64 1.7 62.16 1.6 
Cell phones (n=108) 81.48 2.5 78.33 2.4 85.42 2.6 
Posters (n=32) 37.5 1.3 40 1.2 35.29 1.4 
Door to door (n=67) 70.15 1.9 74.29 1.9 65.63 1.8 
Mass media(n=33) 39.39 1.4 40 1.3 38.89 1.7 
Training forums (n=59) 84.75 1.6 79.31 1.5 90 1.6 
Letter (n=49) 63.27 1.3 75 1.3 47.62 1.3 
Note: n denotes the number of respondent who use that particular method of communication. 
Percentages show yes answers. A rating scale of 1-3 was used with 1 for least used to 3 for most used 
 
Venue for trainings 
In Table 12 we present the three main venues where farmer trainers normally hold their 
training. These include the farmer trainer’s home, home of one of the farmer trainees and 
public areas like sub-county headquarters or community centers. An overall rating was 
computed by summing up the weighted ratings for each venue and then dividing the sum by 
the total number of responses for that venue.  Results show that both male and female 
farmer trainers rated all the three training venues the same that is, as moderately used 
(Table 12).  
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Table 12: Places Where Training Sessions Were Held  
  ALL Men Women 
Venue % using Overall  
rating 
% Overall 
rating 
% Overall 
rating 
Farmers` home 
(n=115) 
84.35 2.1 82.26 2 86.79 2.2 
Trainer´s home 
(n=106) 
86.79 2 82.14 2 92 2 
Public venues 
(n=98) 
85.71 2.1 80.00* 2.2 93.02* 2 
*denotes significant differences at 10% level. A rating of 1-3 with 1 least frequent , 2  moderate; and 3 
most frequent, was used. 
 
4.10 Training and dissemination of feed technologies 
 
4.10.1 Training conducted by FTs on feed technologies 
Over 90% of the farmer trainers reported that they had trained other farmers in five 
technologies: elephant grass, hay making, fodder shrubs, silage making and paddocking 
(Table 13). Over 80% had also conducted training in feed formulation, sweet potato vines, 
pasture improvement, perimeter fencing, and crop residuces conservation.  It is noteworthy, 
that farmers felt they were not very competent for some technoloiges, e.g., Sirato, and 
Guatemala grass. 
 
In terms of their competence to train, an average rating was computed. This was done by 
summing up the weighted ratings for each response and then dividing the sum by the total 
number of responses.  Hence, average rating for all the above topics ranged between 3.5 -
4.3, which was high on the Likert scale. This is understandable given that some of the animal 
feeds highlighted have been the common animal feeds for farmers. Information in Table 13 
on longevity of practice also shows that farmers have had these technologies for periods 
ranging from 1 -9 years, even before EADD. Furthermore, over 80% of farmer trainers 
reported having carried out demonstrations on planting elephant grass and fodder shrubs, 
as well as on hay and silage making. Moreover, when it came to implementation on farm, 
again these were the technologies reported most. This implies that farmers are likely to train 
others on things that they themselves are implementing. Information obtained from the 
survey also revealed that some farmer trainers because of limited land set up 
demonstrations on other farmers plots of land. Nonetheless, ensuring that farmer trainers 
have or are supported to establish major technologies implemented on their own farms is 
likely to improve their effectiveness.  
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Table 13: Training and Dissemination of Feed Technologies 
 
 
Technologies 
Taught 
(%) 
Overall 
rating of 
competence 
 
Presence of 
demo. 
(Plot/other) 
% 
On-farm 
impleme
-nted 
% 
Longevity of 
practice 
(yrs) 
mean(SD) 
If heard or 
learned from 
EADD 
% (Yes) 
Rhode grass (n=104) 53.85  3.3 66.67 71.88 1.28(0.45) 76.27 
Elephant grass (n=116) 100.00 4.3 86.65 87.39 5.85(7.21) 66.67 
Mucuna (n=105) 75.70 3.7 81.25 73.75 3.67(3.17) 54.93 
Setaria spp (n=89) 24.72 3.5 85.00 70.00 2.85(1.99) 83.34 
Columbus grass (n=85) 7.06 3.4 25.00 33.33 4.00 66.67 
Lucerne (n=83) 26.51 3 80.95 60.00 2.70(4.01) 90.00 
Fodder shrubs (e.g., 
calliandra, mulberry) (n=27) 
96.30 3.4 61.54 46.15 2.50(1.57) 62.50 
Sweet potato vines (n=21) 85.71 3.8 73.68 65.00 9.85(8.48) 41.18 
Desmodium (n=14) 35.71 3.2 83.33 50.00 2.00 75.00 
Lablab (n=23) 95.65 3.3 70.00 61.90 3.08(2.06) 63.16 
Sudan grass - 0 - - - - 
Guatemala grass (n=12) 16.67 2.5 33.33 25.00 - 100.00 
Silage making (n=27) 96.30 2.9 41.67 17.39 1.43(0.53) 90.48 
Hay making (n=29) 100.00 2.9 34.62 23.08 1.86(1.07) 95.65 
Crop residues conservation 
(n=23) 
82.61 2.6 35.26 23.53 1.40(0.55) 75.00 
Feed formulation (n=21) 85.71 2.7 44.44 41.18 1.55(0.53) 78.57 
Pasture improvement 
(n=18) 
83.33 3.4 61.54 53.85 1.86(0.69) 81.82 
Centrocema (n=12) 50.00 4 71.43 28.57 2.40(2.07) 100.00 
Sirato (n=7) 28.57 2 66.67 25.00 - 100.00 
Perimeter fencing (n=17) 82.35 3.8 64.29 73.33 4.45(3.20) 50.00 
Bush clearing & weed 
control (n=18) 
77.78 3.6 57.14 64.29 2.67(2.83) 75.00 
Paddocking (n=18) 94.44 3.7 47.06 62.50 4.44(3.64) 46.67 
Water harvesting  (n=14) 78.57 3.2 50.00 57.14 4.37(6.34) 77.78 
Notes: n=number of respondents who reported any activity of dissemination of a given technology. % taught is 
the proportion of ‘n’ that taught that particular technology. Standard deviations are in parentheses for 
longevity of practices. *,**, and *** imply significantly different at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively.  
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We note that that some practices e.g. Setaria, Lucerne are common on demonstration plots but 
low on taught %., while others, such as fodder shrubs are the other way around, higher on 
taught than on presence in demonstration plots. It is not very clear why this is so though the 
FTs gave a number of reasons as to why they had not taught or demonstrated the various 
technologies. Some of the reasons for not having taught yet included: trainees had not yet 
asked for training on that particular technology, FT had started training on more popular 
technologies but would cover, say, Setaria later on, limited competence, and limited time to 
train, among others. Regarding setting up of demonstration plots, FTs indicated that EADD 
gave them seed and planting materials and sometimes facilitated setting up of the 
demonstration plots. They however, reported incidences of unviable seed and limited land for 
setting up demonstration. In case of the latter, the FTs set up demonstrations on other farmers‘ 
plots. Therefore these were missed out because in the study we recorded demonstrations 
found existing on FT’s land only. 
 
For a few technologies, there were gender differences regarding the topics taught. For 
example, all the trainings conducted on centrocema were done by male farmer trainers (1% 
significant level). This may possibly be that the female farmer trainers interviewed had never 
received any training on centrocema. There was also slight significant difference (at 10% 
level) in the proportion (about one-and-a-half times more) of male farmer trainers that 
taught on pasture improvement compared to that of female trainers. The photo plates D-G 
show some of the grass and legume species established on farmer trainers’ land. 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 13 also presents information on topics that were covered by a few farmers and 
therefore taught to a lesser extent. These mainly included hay and silage making, growing 
and managing setaria grass and feed formulation. The trainers who taught these topics rated 
themselves as having moderate to low competence on the Likert scale (that is, 2.0-2.9). It is 
noteworthy that establishment of demonstrations and implementation on farmer trainers’ 
farm was limited for these technologies.  
 
As has been noted earlier, EADD was the main institution providing training on various feed 
technologies being disseminated by the farmer trainers. For example, the proportion of 
 
D. Lablab Field 
 
 
   E. Rhodes grass Plot 
 
 
   F. Nappier grass Field 
 
 
  G. Desmodium Silver leaf 
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farmers who accessed training on the different types of fodder grasses, shrubs and feed 
technologies from EADD ranged from 50% to 100% (Table 13).  
 
Table 14: Application of Feed Technologies by Gender of Farmer Trainer 
 
 
Technologies 
Presence of demo. 
plot 
On-farm 
implementation 
Longevity of practice 
(years) 
If heard or learned 
from EADD 
Male 
% 
Female 
% 
Male 
% 
Female 
% 
Male 
Mean(SD) 
Female 
Mean(SD) 
Male 
% 
Female 
% 
 
Rhodes grass 
(n=104) 
56.41** 81.48** 62.16** 85.19** 1.38(0.49) 1.15(0.36) 85.29 64.00 
 
Elephant grass 
(n=116) 
80.65** 94.23** 83.33 92.16 5.53(5.59) 6.19(8.68) 68.33 64.71 
Mucuna(n=107) 73.33** 91.43** 71.11 77.14 3.28(1.99) 4.15(4.19) 54.76 55.17 
 
Setaria spp (n=89) 80.00 90.00 60.00 80.00 3.40(1.34) 2.50(2.33) 80.00 87.50 
Columbus grass 
(n=85) 
- 100.00 33.33 33.33 4.00 4.00 80.00 0.00 
Lucerne (n=83) 78.57 85.71 64.29 50.00 1.82(0.87) 4.33(6.71) 87.50 100.00 
Fodder shrubs 
(n=27) 
64.71 55.56 47.06 44.44 2.25(1.28) 3.00(2.16) 70.59 42.86 
Sweet potato vines 
(n=21) 
78.57 60.00 71.43 50.00 11.40(9.18) 4.67(0.58) 53.85 0.00 
Desmodium (n=14) 80.00 100.00 50.00 50.00 2.00(1.00) 2.00 100.00 0.00 
Lablab (n=23) 64.29 83.33 64.29 57.14 2.50(0.92) 4.25(3.30) 71.43 40.00 
Sudan grass - - - - - - - - 
Guatemala grass 
(n=12) 
33.33 0.00 33.33 - - - 100.00 - 
Silage making 
(n=27) 
43.75 37.50 12.50 28.57 1.40(0.55) 1.50(0.71) 92.86 85.71 
Hay making (n=29) 36.84 28.57 15.79 42.86 1.50(0.58) 2.33(1.53) 100.00 85.71 
Crop residues 
conservation (n=23) 
25.00 60.00 16.67 40.00 1.33(0.58) 1.50(0.71) 81.82 60.00 
Feed formulation 
(n=21) 
50.00 33.33 41.67 40.00 1.43(0.53) 2.00(0.00) 90.00 50.00 
Pasture 
improvement 
(n=18) 
50.00 100.00 50.00 66.67 1.80(0.84) 2.00(0.00) 88.89 50.00 
Centrocema (n=12) 71.43 - 33.33 0.00 - - 100.00 - 
Sirato (n=7) 50.00 100.00 50.00 0.00 - - 100.00 - 
Perimeter fencing 
(n=17) 
63.64 66.67 75.00 66.67 4.89(3.33) 2.50(2.12) 60.00 0.00 
Bush clearing & 
weed control (n=18) 
60.00 50.00 70.00 50.00 3.00(3.16) 1.50(0.71) 77.78 66.67 
Paddocking (n=18) 53.85 25.00 66.67 50.00 5.28(3.73) 1.50(0.71) 50.00 33.33 
Water harvesting 
(n=14) 
55.56 40.00 66.67 40.00 5.00(7.37) 2.50(0.71) 85.75 50.00 
Notes: n=number of respondents. Standard deviations are in parentheses for longevity of practices. *,**, and 
*** significantly different at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. A 1-5 Likert scale with 1 very low;  2 low;  3 
intermediate; 4 high; 5 very high was used. 
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For the greater majority of feed technologies investigated, there were no significant 
differences between male and female farmer trainers with regard to the demonstrations 
established, adoption of technologies on their farms and period over which they had been 
implementing the various technologies. However, for Rhodes grass, elephant grass and 
mucuna, the proportion of female farmer trainers that established demonstrations on these 
technologies significantly higher (at 5% level) than that of male farmer trainers (Table 14). In 
addition, the proportion of female farmer trainers that established Rhodes grass on their 
farms was significantly higher (at 5% level) than that of their male counterparts (Table 14). 
 
Table 15: Number of Farmers Reached and Training Materials 
Characteristics All Males  Females 
  
People trained since FT became EADD trainer Mean (SD) 
 
Male farmers trained  80.4(107.9) 97.54124.7) 42.8(38.9) 
Female farmers trained  60.0(90.4)       68.2(107.1) 42.0(28.8) 
Total number of farmers trained per month 15.9(16.2) 16.8(18.8) 14.2(9.2) 
  
Record kept#     
Yes  50.0 45.5 60.0 
No 50.0 54.6 40.0 
Degree of confidence regarding accuracy of FT 
information measured by enumerators 
   
0-25% 23.38 25.0 20.0 
26-50% 30.0 30.0 30.0 
51-75%  30.0 25.0 40.0 
Over 75% 16.7 20.0 20.0 
Do you have training materials    
Yes 32.3 27.3 40.0 
No  68.8 72.7 60.0 
#only keeps attendance lists as records. 
 
 
4.10.2 Dissemination activities 
Table 15 presents information on dissemination activities undertaken by the farmer trainers. 
Overall as EADD trainers, on average each trainer has trained about 80 male farmers and 60 
female farmers in total and they train, on average about 15 farmers per month; there was 
no significant difference between male and female trainers (Table 15).  
 
Record keeping on training and dissemination activities was limited making it difficult for 
one to objectively assess the accuracy of information given by the famer trainers. Apart from 
an isolated few trainers that keep records of the topics taught, most records kept comprised 
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of attendance list, reported by about half the of the farmer trainers. The skill and 
commitment to record keeping is a key area that needs to be addressed by the project. 
 
The enumerators were asked to give opinion on the level of accuracy of the information 
given on dissemination activities. About one third felt the information provide on number of 
farmers trained was not very accurate (26-50%) and about half (47%) rated the information 
to be fairly accurate (over 51% ), (Table 15). The enumerators said they based their 
assessment on the availability of p and the size and number of groups reached by the 
farmers. 
 
Apart from a few posters and charts obtained from EADD, access to reference materials for 
training remains a challenge. Only one third reported access to limited reference training 
materials. This implies that trainers mainly rely on the knowledge obtained through training 
and are likely not to be aware of new technologies on the market. Improving access to 
simple and easy to read reference materials is likely to improve effectiveness of farmer 
trainers particularly regarding the accuracy of information disseminated.  
 
4.11 Benefits, Costs, opportunities and challenges of farmer trainers 
4.11.1 Social Benefits 
Table 16: Farmer Trainers’ Perceived Social Benefits 
Social Benefits Score
* 
Rank 
Exposure 369 1 
Gain confidence 301 2 
Increased social networks 277 3 
Improved social status 125 4 
*Score = sum of all scores given by the respondents regarding that particular social benefit. 
 
Table 16 presents farmer trainers’ perceptions on accruing social benefits. Farmer trainers 
identified exposure through study tours abroad and in-country as the most important social 
benefit and ranked it number 1. This was followed by gaining confidence that comes with 
training and possibly the knowledge and skills obtained through the study tours. Increased 
social networks were ranked third. The networks created included, for example, making new 
friends and being known in the community, getting to know other farmers in other regions 
and countries who were identified as useful contacts. Exposure of more farmer trainers to 
new technologies and ways in which other farmers work seems to be a key motivator and 
efforts should be made to ensure that besides farmer trainers, other farmers in the target 
groups also benefit. Improved social status was ranked least in terms of social benefits that 
accrued to FTs. Nonetheless, being a FT improves ones social standing and this was 
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particularly more so for women gauging from statements like the ones below which were 
echoed by a number of female FTs. 
 
“I never knew that people could listen to me and take me important! They (farmers) keep 
calling me to go and teach them about all the technologies EADD had brought to us. I am 
also happy that more and more important visitors are brought to my farm to see what we 
have done!”  
 
4.11.2 Financial benefits 
The farmer trainers in Uganda seem to have not yet realized financial benefits by virtue of 
their position as trainers and the work they do. Only 15 trainers (8%) reported ever getting 
some financial benefits. Things that brought in money included selling of seed and seedlings. 
The common pasture seed sold was lablab which on average was going for UGX 5,000. 
However farmers took advantage to sell other seed like ground nuts, maize, beans whenever 
other farmers asked. Majority of farmers said that they are still in the process of multiplying 
pasture seed given to them for sharing with other farmers. Additional information also 
revealed that famers are reluctant to buy seed from farmer trainers because they feel it 
should be free.  
 
With regard to seedlings, Callindra seedlings and Napier cuttings were the commonly 
reported. Each Calliandra seedling was sold at UGX 200. There was no unit cost for Napier 
cuttings, the farmer just decides how much they can pay him/her for a sack of cuttings. Like 
for other types of seed sold, farmers also sold water melon seedlings and banana suckers. 
Three farmer trainers also mentioned being paid by NAADS and EADD to train for them. The 
rate per training varied between UGX 10,000 and 20,000. Photo plates H-K show some of the 
services that generate income for the trainers. 
 
While it is good for farmer trainers to get monetary benefits one wonders whether it may 
not interfere with their willingness to share the technologies with farmers that cannot pay!  
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4.11.3 Costs associated with dissemination activities 
Table 17: Costs Associated With Dissemination Activities by Gender  
Characteristics All Males Females 
 
  %  
Time 100 100 100 
Vehicle and bicycle maintenance 100 100 100 
Family labor opportunity 100 100 100 
Meals and snack costs 85.0 86.7 80.0 
 
All the farmer trainers interviewed reported incurring costs of one kind or another during 
dissemination activities. Table 17 above presents some of the key costs incurred. All the 
trainers reported foregone time and family labour for their farm and expenditure on motor 
vehicle or bicycle repair/maintenance. A greater majority (85%) also reported spending 
money on meals and snack when they go out to train. No significant differences were noted 
in the proportions of male or female farmer trainers regarding the nature of costs incurred 
during training. 
 
4.11.4 Farmers’ Perceived Challenges and opportunities 
Table 18 presents the challenges experienced by farmer trainers during dissemination 
activities. An overall score was computed to obtain an overall rank. This was done by 
summing up the weighted ranks for each response and then dividing the sum by the total 
number of responses.  Overall, transport was ranked as the most pressing challenge. 
Problems of transport revolved around costs associated with running and maintenance of 
own transport means or those associated with transport hire. For example in earlier sections 
we saw that sometimes farmers had to travel over 9km to conduct training. And in order to 
do that, a greater majority ranked bicycle hire (for women) and motorcycle hire (men and 
women) as the most commonly used means of transport when going for dissemination 
activities.  
Resistance to change and limited technical knowledge were ranked as challenges number 2 
and 3 respectively. Farmer trainers highlighted the resistance to change in reference to the 
limited adoption of technologies by trainees. More important was the limited knowledge  
among farmer trainers is a variety of feed technologies. Information obtained from trainers 
own assessment of their competence levels and from results of the test questions in the 
next section confirm that the trainers need more training and grounding in different feed 
technologies if they are to be effective. 
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 Table 18: Challenges and Opportunities Experienced by Farmer Trainers 
Challenges Overall 
Score 
Rank Opportunities Overall 
Score 
Rank 
Transport 5.9 1 Provide transport 5.9 1 
Resistance to change 5.7 2 Knowledge exposure 5.8 2 
Technical knowledge 5.5 3 Training materials 5.7 3 
High expectations 5.3 4 Capacity building 5.5 4 
Training material 5.2 5 Provide incentives 5.1 5 
Lack of incentives 4.8 6 Increased sensitization 4.3 6 
Family conflicts 4.1 7 Involve both spouses 4.2 7 
Local politics 3.6 8 Being non-partisan 3.3 8 
 
In addition to technical knowledge, farmer trainers will need facilitation skills in order to 
address the challenge on farmers’ attitudes and resistance to change. Other challenges 
included high expectations of farmers, limited access to training materials, lack of incentives, 
and sometimes family conflicts and local politics. 
 
Despite the challenges, the farmer trainers identified some opportunities that facilitate their 
work. The provision of some minimal funds by EADD as a transport refund has been very 
helpful and was ranked number one. The next three opportunities identified are related to 
improving farmer trainers’ capacity as effective trainers. Exposure through in-country tours 
or abroad, access to some training materials like posters and leaflets, and periodic trainings 
were highlighted as key opportunities that the trainers are tapping from the project. In some 
instances, EADD has trained both the man and woman in a household. Those who were 
targeted said that this opportunity eases workload and makes each spouse appreciate the 
challenges associated with training thus limiting family conflicts. EADD continues to mobilize 
and sensitize farmers on the importance and relevance of various feed technologies. This 
action was also seen as an opportunity to address the challenge of entrenched negative 
farmer attitudes and resistance to change. 
 
4.12 Tested Knowledge on Common Feed Technologies  
In order to assess knowledge on a few practices on common feed technologies, farmer 
trainers were given ten test questions on topics that they said they had learnt and/or taught. 
The answers were rated on a scale of 0-2 where incorrect answers were rated “0”, half 
correct answers rated “1” and correct answers, rated “2”. The test questions were drawn 
from a set of 24 questions. A mean score was computed for each question to assess farmers’ 
knowledge on each. Overall, one third of the questions were answered accurately with a 
mean score of 2 and for the other two thirds, most of the answers given were half correct. 
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The best answered questions were on Napier grass and how to make silage. This tallies well 
 with information on training received by farmer trainers. Trainer reported having attended 
up to 20 trainings on Napier and up to 50 on general pasture establishment. There is a direct 
link between the number of trainings conducted on a given topic and farmer trainers’ 
knowledge and grounding in that particular technology trained on. In Table 19 we present 
the knowledge index (KI) of the FT by gender. The following equation was used to compute 
the KI: 
Knowledge Index = respondent score/20 (total score)  
Table 19: Knowledge Index by Gender of FT 
 knowledge index (KI) 
 
Overall Sample 0.79 
Men 0.78 
Women 0.8 
 
The average KI for the sample as a whole was 0.79 which is high. It is noted that the KI of 
female farmer trainers is 0.8 (there is no significant difference). Female FTs are as 
knowledgeable as their male counterparts. Therefore female FTs are technically competent 
as FTs. General  observations during the survey revealed female FTs to be more committed 
and motivated to train others than their male counterparts. 
 
5.0 Discussion 
This section presents a discussion of the results presentes in the foregoing sections. 
Assessing effectiveness of volunteer farmer trainers: 
In assessing the effectiveness of volunteer farmer trainers in disseminating dairy feed 
information and technologies we consider the capacity of the trainers to deliver specified 
content, the content delivered, processes used in information dissemination and associated 
outputs.   
Human capacity: In Uganda, EADD has trained over 2000 FTs but the numbers vary per site. 
However, some of these FTs are no longer active but the actual numbers could not be 
assessed through secondary data sources. Regarding the quality of the FTs, in terms of 
technical knowledge and skills, they can be rated as competent because they had a high KI of 
0.79. However, majority still need grounding in knowledge and skills on the various 
technologies that are being promoted by EADD but which they had not been exposed to. 
Nonetheless, the study revealed that the selected FTs had good attitude with regard to 
desire to improve the lives of fellow farmers. Moreover, one of the key factors that 
continues to motivate them as trainers was the increased demand for training from fellow 
farmers. Additionally, over 60% were found to have over 5 years farmer trainer experience. 
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The study further reveals that over 80% had demonstrated the technologies on farm and 
also established bigger plots of the same technologies making them good role models. More 
information will be required to assess FTs knowledge and skills to engage and obtain 
feedback from farmers and/or acquire and disseminate new information and knowledge.  
Content: The information on feeds and feeding technologies was similar to that intended by 
the project and hence relevant. In terms of the quality of the information provided it is 
difficult to make conclusions but there is need for improvement through more training and 
supervison of FT training activities (e.g., the proportion of correct to half correct responses 
on the test questions was 1:2). Additionally, one cannot comment on the reliability, usability, 
and timeliness of the information provided to farmers, this was out of the scope of this 
study. It is, however, noteworthy that the technologies disseminated were appropriate for 
both male and female farmers.  
Process: The process and method through which the FT trainings were carried out was 
particpatory and used demonstrations as a key methodology to facilitate learning. The same 
approach was used by the FTs in sharing knowledge, information and training materials        
training fellow farmers.  
Outputs: information on key outputs such the number of farmers reached; the use and 
impact of this knowledge disseminated on farmer productivity and incomes; the degree to 
which the approach builds capacities of communities to access information, innovate and 
solve problems; and the degree to which women and other disadvantaged groups benefit 
was beyond the scope of this study. 
 
Assessing benefits and opportunities of FTs:  
A number of factors that influence the performance of trainers were identified during the 
study. Farmer trainers identified both financial, but more so social benefits as factors that 
motivated them to become trainers and also continue to motivate them to be trainers. 
Exposure to technologies and places outside their communities was ranked as the most 
important social benefit followed by the associated confidence that one gets as they train 
more and more people. The FTs also reiterated their cognizance of the opportunities 
through EADD to facilitate them in their role as trainers and to improve their social status. 
For example, the provision of some minimal funds as a transport refund when they go for 
dissemination activities, and exposure through in-country tours or abroad were identified as 
imporatnt financial and social benefits. Additionally, access to some training materials like 
posters and leaflets, and periodic trainings were highlighted as key opportunities that the 
trainers are tapping from the project but which if increased would improve FT effectiveness.  
Costs incurred and challenges experienced:  
All the trainers reported foregone time and family labour for their farms and expenditure on 
motor vehicle or bicycle repair/maintenance as major costs. In terms of challenges, transport 
was ranked as the most pressing, followed by resistance of farmers to change and limited 
technical knowledge on part of FTs respectively. Farmer trainers highlighted the resistance 
to change in reference to the limited adoption of technologies by trainees. Improving FTs 
access to transport, either through a loan scheme or increasing on the transport allowance 
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that was provided by EADD is likely to increase outreach and effectiveness, especially in 
pastoral areas where the farms are very scattered and far apart. 
Sustainability of FT activities:  
With regard to sustainability of farmer trainer dissemination activities, EADD and other 
partners as a key strategy have invested a lot of efforts in capacity building of a large number 
of trainers (though more are still needed). The capacity built remains within the 
communities after donor support ends making the process sustainable.  However what is 
missing and needs to be established is building the capacity of the communities and local 
institutions to manage and support the approach without donor support. There is need to 
ensure that, for example, the pool of FTs increases, and the motivation of old FTs is 
maintained, if not made better. Additionally, the long term plan for diary societies to take 
over the FTs, if implemented will consolidate sustainability of FT extension activities. 
 
6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
This section presents conclusions and recommendations from the results of the formal 
survey on the effectiveness of volunteer farmer trainers working with the EADD project. The 
study sought to specifically assess their effectiveness in disseminating dairy feed information 
and technologies, factors that influence the effectiveness and sustainability of the approach. 
Conclusions 
In most developing countries, a large number of farmers are poor with small plots of land 
and live in geographically dispersed communities. One of the major challenges for 
agricultural extension has been how to efficiently convey new agricultural information, 
technologies and markets to such farmers. Furthermore, the underdeveloped transport and 
communication infrastructure in rural communities makes it more difficult and expensive to 
reach these farmers. For this, extension approaches such as the Farmer Trainer’s Approach 
that relies on day-to-day informal farmer-to farmer interactions have great potential of 
ensuring more widespread and rapid agricultural knowledge diffusion, and are likely to be 
more cost effective.  
 
The results show that FTs retain most of the basic knowledge on dairy and dairy feeding 
technologies they learned. The results also show that the FTs are undertaking dissemination 
activities mainly within their villages but have also worked in at least 6 other villages besides 
their own. It is noteworthy there were no significant differences in knowledge on dairy 
feeding technologies and/or dissemination activities conducted between male and female 
farmer trainers. The number of farmers reached by each trainer varied and the question of 
how effective the FTs are in relation to the number of farmers trained cannot be answered 
yet. Nonetheless, the study revealed a number of factors that affect their performance 
which would need to be addressed. Transport costs and time foregone to undertake their 
own farm activities were identified as key. However, the farmer trainers perceived a number 
of benefits ranging from improved social status, financial to exposure during study tours. It is 
therefore imperative that EADD or other organizations planning to use the FTA ensure that 
the benefits associated with the FTA out weight the associated costs. This would promote 
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sustainability. The study revealed a number of areas that need to be addressed in order to 
improve dissemination activities by the FTs. There is need to increase monitoring of farmer 
trainer activities and increase backstopping, establish mechanisms to link FTs to other 
service providers and knowledge centers, and improve access to training materials. 
 
In all, there are some questions that cannot be answered by this study which however need 
to be investigated for one to be able to say whether the FTs under the EADD project are 
effective in disseminating dairy feeding technologies or not. Answering of this question 
needs to be approached not only from the FT perspective but also from the trainees and 
other experts’ views. Pertinent questions still remain, for example, is it about numbers of 
farmers reached? or dairy feed technology demonstrations conducted? or the quality of 
information disseminated? or whether follow-up and monitoring is conducted or not? 
whether the trainees understand or not? Of course all these would be useful in assessing 
whether a FT is effective or not . In view of this, what would be the minimum outreach 
expected per farmer trainer to make the approach cost effective and to justify investment in 
the Farmer Trainers’ approach?  It is important to investigate these issues further so that we 
ensure that the FTA is indeed cost effective and sustainable and can be used to quickly 
diffuse new knowledge based technologies and other information on a wide scale. 
 
The  key criteria for defining effectiveness of the extension approaches we are researching 
are 
  
  1. the flow of knowledge, information and materials (e.g., seed) among farmers leading to 
increased adoption and productivity, This includes numbers of farmers reached, how they 
have changed their practices, and the uptake of new practices. We also assess factors 
affecting the flows and how flows can be improved.   
 
    2. the degree to which the approach builds capacities of communities to access 
information, innovate and solve  problems.   
 
    3. the degree to which women and other disadvantaged groups(the poor, youths) 
participate and benefit. 
 
    4. the benefits and costs of the approach, from the perspective of different actors, e.g., 
the farmer, the extension person, and the project. 
    5. the sustainability of the approach, that is, how feasible it is for communities and local 
institutions to manage the approach once donors depart and  how long it will take to achieve 
sustainability 
    6. the degree of accountability to the community. How are farmers involved in the needs 
assessment, how does the approach respond to the needs of the community and how is the 
community involved in managing, monitoring and evaluating the approach 
 
The FTA offers great potential for improving access to agricultural extension services among 
target communities in a more cost effective manner, if the identified questions are 
investigated and  issues of effectiveness and sustainability can be addressed. As we explore 
ways in which to improve the effectiveness and sustainability of the FTA, it is noteworthy 
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that the FTA is not seen as a replacement for other approaches but rather as a way to 
synergize existing extension systems through improving contact with farmers at the 
grassroots.  
 
Recommendations 
The following are some recommendations on ways in which farmer trainers‘ effectiveness of  
dairy technology dissemination could be improved. 
Strengthening capacity and effectiveness of FTs 
Conduct training needs assessment so that farmer trainers’ real training needs are identified 
and design of training programs based on then.  
Training needs to be continuous, and balanced for all relevant topics. One off training 
sessions are not effective in imparting knowledge and skills. (Results showed that some 
topics were taught 10 times more than others, and for some no training was conducted!).  
In addition to feed technologies, the following areas are recommended for training, that is, a 
simplified overview on ‘adult learning’, ‘facilitation skills’, ‘group dynamics’, ‘extension 
methods’, and ‘record keeping’.  
Increase provision and supply of training and information materials, among others, like 
leaflets, charts, posters that can be used for reference and/or distribution to farmers. 
Organize more study tours for both trainers and ordinary farmers to expose more farmers to 
new technologies and ways of diary animal feeding. Not only are they effective in knowledge 
and skill acquisition, but they seem to offer high motivation impact.  
Facilitate FTs‘ access to transport for dissemination activities. It is oteworthy that the bicycle 
is limited as an effective means of transport in may parts of the country. The check off 
system for agricultural inputs could be used to facilitate FTs access bicycles or they could be  
Strengthen supervision and monitoring of farmer trainers’ training activities, during which 
couching and mentoring should also take place.  
Strengthen and/or facilitate establishment of new linkages between the farmer trainers and 
other relevant stakeholders (i.e., agricultural service providers, researchers, training 
institutions) to facilitate access to new technologies, more learning and synergize 
dissemination activities. 
Conduct studies to identify ways in which the FTA can be systemized so that one can be able 
to predict target farmers access to feed and feeding technologies in a given area. This would 
in part be useful helping one to know how to evaluate effectiveness of a farmer trainer in 
terms of outreach. For example, the minimum number of farmers that a FT should interface 
with per month and passing on relevant content. 
Conduct periodic re-fresher courses for ToTs.  
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Strengthening sustainability: EADD and partners to: 
Conduct community sensitization: there is need to sensitize communities on the importance 
of having farmer trainers and facilitating communities to set up simple systems of motivating 
their trainers and/or paying for the services. 
Support farmer trainers: Farmer trainers should be supported to set up income generating 
projects that are associated with technology dissemination. For example, be given seed 
capital in cash or kind for fodder seed multiplication, or buying simple equipment like chuff 
cutters to enable them provide a service to fellow farmers at a minimal cost. Another form 
of support could be in form of provision of mobile/cell phones to FTs to improve their 
communication and also facilitate access to existing market information hubs (EADD needs 
to draw experiences from the Gramin Bank project of model farmers).  
Put inplace innovative ways to motivate farmer trainers such as awards for outstanding 
performance, certicates and branding for recognition. 
Incomporate FTs in DFBA extension structures for support, monitoring and sustainability.  
 
Link the FTs to existing extension systems (government and private) and lobby and advocate 
for government and private sector support to provide continued training of existing farmer 
trainers and increasing the pool of farmer trainers. 
Partner with training institutions like Makerere to conduct research on ways in which to 
continuously refine the FTA to make it more relevant and responsive to changing rural 
contexts. 
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ANNEX 1 
No. Dairy Farmers Business Association-DFBA(Site) Location Business at the 
site 
1 Kiboga West Livestock Cooperative Society 
(Kyankwanzi) 
40 km off Hoima Road 
in Kyankwanzi 
New Chilling plant 
2 Nsambya Livestock Cooperative Society Kyankwanzi  New Chilling plant  
3 Maddu Farmers Cooperative Society Ltd  150 Maddu, Mpigi 
District 
 New Chilling 
plant 
4 Nabitanga Dairy Farmers Cooperative Ltd Nabitanga, Sembabule New Chilling plant 
5 Lugusulu Dairy Cooperative Ltd (Mitima) Lugusulu,Sembabule New Chilling plant 
6 Luweero Dairy Devt. Cooperative Society Luweero, along the 
Kampala-GuluHighway 
New Chilling plant 
7 Kinyogoga Livestock Farmers Cooperative Society. P.O.Box, 1045 
Nakaseke 
New Chilling plant 
8 Nabiswera Dairy Farmers Cooperative Society Nabiswera,Nakasongola New Chilling plant 
9 Kiryandongo Dairy Farmers Cooperative Society. Ltd. Kiryandongo, Masindi New Chilling plant 
10 Kamira Livestock Farmers Cooperative Society Kamira, Luweero New Chilling plant 
11 Kijujumbwa Dairy Cooperative Society Kijunjubwa, Masindi Traditional Market 
12 Kalongo Produce Cooperative Society Kalongo, Nakasongola Processor-owned 
chilling plant 
13 Bbaale Dairy Farmers Cooperative Society  Bbaale,kayunga New Chilling plant 
14 BUBUSI Dairy Farmers Cooperative Society Busunju,Wakiso Traditional Market 
15 Bukomero Dairy Cooperative Society Bukomero, Mityana Traditional Market 
16 Dwaniro Livestock Cooperative Society Dwaniro,Mityana Processor-owned 
chilling plant 
17 Nyamiringa Dairy Cooperative Society Lwamata, Kiboga Processor-owned 
chilling plant 
18 Tusubira Women Livestock Cooperative Society  Mityana  Traditional Market 
19 Zigoti Dairy Cooperative Society Zigoti, Mityana Traditional Market 
20 Kageye Cooperative Society Kageye, Wakiso Traditional Market 
21 Kasangati Dairy Cooperative Society Kasangati, Wakiso Traditional Market 
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22 Kisubi Cooperative Society Kisubi, Wakiso Traditional Market 
23 Buloba Cooperative Buloba,Wakiso Processor-owned 
chilling plant 
24 Mperewe St. Stephen HPI Women’s group Mpererwe, Wakiso Traditional Market 
25 Sembabule TC SALL cooler Sembabule Town 
Centre 
Processor-owned 
chilling plant 
26 Kyabi Dairy Cooperative Society Kyabi trading centre, 
Sembabule 
Processor-owned 
chilling plant 
27 Gulama Dairy Farmers Group Gulama sub-county, 
Masaka 
Traditional Market 
28 Mitala Maria dairy farmer group  Traditional Market 
29 Kkingo Dairy Farmers Cooperative Society Kkingo sub-county, 
Masaka 
Traditional Market 
30 Kirimya Dairy Farmers Group Kirimya,Masaka Traditional Market 
31 Ngoma Dairy Farmers Coop. Soc. Ltd. Ngoma sub-county, 
Nakaseke 
Processor-owned 
chilling plant 
32 Kirinya Women’s Heifer Project Kirinya, Wakiso Traditional Market 
33 Bugulumbya livestock dairy farmers cooperative  Bugulumbya subcounty 
HQ) 
Traditional Market 
34 Baitambogwe Rural dairy farmers cooperative Maga maga, Mayuge 
district 
Traditional Market 
35 Nawanyago Dairy Farmers Cooperative Society Nawanyago sub-county 
,  Kamuli 
Traditional Market 
36 Bugagga Kulunda Dairy Cooperative Society Ltd Kayunga  Traditional Market 
37. Dindo Kasawo Creameries Cooperative Society Ltd Dindo, Mukono Traditional Market 
38 Balibaseka NamagomaFarmers Cooperative Kalungu, Kalungu Traditional Market 
39 Kakyolu Farmers Cooperative Lwabenge, Kalungu Traditional Market 
40 Alengera awala Farmers Cooperative Kyamulibwa, Kalungu Traditional Market 
